16th Cortland

Call for registration

World Youth Fly Fishing Championship 2017
Preserje 9a, SI ‐ 3341 Braslovče | Slovenia
+386 (0)41 456 994
info@wyffc2017.com
www.wyffc2017.com

We would like to invite you to the 16th Cortland World Youth Fly Fishing Championship (FIPS Mouche) which
will take place in Savinja Valley | Slovenia, 07 ‐ 13. August 2017.
On behalf of the Slovenian Fishing Association (RZS) it is our great pleasure to organize this year's top class
fly fishing event for the future fly fishing stars. It’s our mission to showcase the beauty of the Savinja Valley,
Slovenia and provide unforgettable moments for all championship visitors.
The Championship will be held on river Savinja (wading) and fly fishing pond (bank fishing). The
championship headquarters are set at Sport Center Prodnik **** in Ljubno. Opening ceremony will take place
at old town square in Žalec (known for its hops and brewery history) with a visit to the world's first beer
fountain. Closing ceremony will bring all together on the bank of Savinja river at the Sport Center Prodnik.
For any further information and details about the event, venue, program… check the official website at

http://wyffc2017.com
TRAVEL VISA | Please check if you need a visa to travel to Slovenia. EU citizens do not need to possess a
visa, simply travelling on either a passport or ID card. Non‐EU citizens are kindly advised to check the
requirements. Please note that organizers do provide visa or letter of guarantee for championship
participants. Those already possessing a Schengen Visa can enter Slovenia if the visa is still valid for
sufficient period of time and if it was issued for Schengen states.
ACCOMMODATION BEFORE CHAMPIONSHIP | We can arrange the accommodation before the WYFFC in the
same hotels that we’ve booked for the event. You’ll be able to stay in the same room before and during
event. Send us an email not later than April 30th, 2017.
FEES | Competitor | 800 €, Reserve, Captain, Manager | 1000 €, Accompanying person | 500 €
REGISTRATION |
1. Submit online registration form at http://wyffc2017.com/championship/registration (by E04|2017)
2. Receive confirmation about preliminary registration with payment details
3. Arrange transfer payment + send proof of payment (by E05|2017)
4. Receive official confirmation for registered attendees
In case of any questions please do not hesitate to contact us.
Please note that any submissions after April 30th, 2017 will need to get participation approval from the
Organizer and a late fee will be assessed of 200 € per person.

Boštjan Peter Zagožen
International Organizer
Phone: +386 41 456 994
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